## AromaSense Option – TSA

### Product Information – TSA

- **2 year parts warranty**
- Can only be installed with TSG Series steam generators.
- Canisters not included

### Package Includes:

1. TSA Aroma pump module
2. Black pump tubes
3. Clear Canister tubes
4. Drilled Cannister Caps
5. 6ft clear tubes
6. Aroma Injection Tee
7. 25’ Control cable

### Dimensions:

11-7/8 high x 8-1/8 wide x 5-1/4 deep

### Installation Notes

- Mounting Holes: 5” apart and level

### Rough-in Notes

- Must maintain access from the pump location to the Aroma Injection Tee. Do not bury clear tubes behind any walls.
- Requires 120mL AromaSense Canisters with oil
- Requires 120 volt outlet
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### Notes

---

---
Steamist 8 Conductor Light Cable

Standard Speaker Wire

Control Cable

Auxiliary Light Switch (Customer Supplied)

TSS-IN Invisible Speakers

TSS-CL Classic Speaker

TSC Spa Control Version 3.0 or Higher

TSCH Light

Control Cable
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